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Interest in bioactive pigments stems from their ecological role in adaptation, as

well as their applications in various consumer products. The production of these

bioactive pigments can be from a variety of biological sources, including simple

microorganisms that may or may not be associated with a host. This study is

particularly interested in the marine sponges, which have been known to harbor

microorganisms that produce secondary metabolites like bioactive pigments. In this

study, marine sponge tissue samples were collected from Puhi Bay off the Eastern

shore of Hilo, Hawai‘i and subsequently were identified as Petrosia sp. with red

pigmentation. Using surface sterilization and aseptic plating of sponge tissue samples,

sponge-associated microorganisms were isolated. One isolate (PPB1) produced a

colony with red pigmentation like that of Petrosia sp., suggesting an integral relationship

between this particular isolate and the sponge of interest. 16S characterization and

sequencing of PPB1 revealed that it belonged to the Pseudoalteromonas genus. Using

various biological assays, both antimicrobial and antioxidant bioactivity was shown

in Pseudoalteromonas sp. PPB1 crude extract. To further investigate the genetics

of pigment production, a draft genome of PPB1 was sequenced, assembled, and

annotated. This revealed a prodiginine biosynthetic pathway and the first cited-incidence

of a prodiginine-producing Pseudoalteromonas species isolated from a marine sponge

host. Further understanding into the bioactivity and biosynthesis of secondary

metabolites like pigmented prodiginine may uncover the complex ecological interactions

between host sponge and microorganism.
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INTRODUCTION

Interest in bioactive pigment production and isolation has
been on the rise due to their versatile uses in cosmetics, food
supplements, pharmaceuticals, and textile dyes (Tuli et al.,
2015; Hernández-Almanza et al., 2017; Ramesh et al., 2019b).
Focus has shifted from synthetic pigments to natural pigments
for industrial application because of their sustainability and
high yield in production, non-toxic nature, and low-impact
on the environment (Ramesh et al., 2019a,b). These natural
pigments are derived from various biological sources including
invertebrates (e.g., carotenoids, indigotins), plants (e.g.,
carotenoids, anthocyanins), microorganisms (e.g., prodiginines,
violacein), and contribute key ecological roles such as defense
against environmental adaptations and protection against
predation (Bandaranayake, 2006; Venil et al., 2014; Leong et al.,
2018; Tan et al., 2020).

Marine sponges are an essential component of coral reefs,
providing structural support and biodiversity as well as
contributing to nutrient cycling (Diaz and Rützler, 2001).
Sponges have been known to harbor microorganisms that
produce a variety of biologically active compounds, including
bioactive pigments (Bowman, 2007; Webster and Taylor, 2012).
Although sponges lack an overall muscular and nervous system,
they are still able to sense and respond to changes within
their environment. This may be due to their siliceous spicule
system, which has been hypothesized to work as a potential
networking system in place of the nervous system through the
use of cryptochrome-based photoreception (Perović et al., 1999).
Current spongology classifies sponges based on one of three types
of spicule composition: (i) calcium carbonate (Calcarea), (ii)
glass, siliceous (Hexactinellida), or (iii) spongin (Demospongiae)
(Pallela et al., 2011).

With the growing interest in preserving coral reefs, more
studies have been performed to investigate the sponge’s role
within the reef ecosystem. Sponges have been found to not
only contribute to the biodiversity and biomass but also provide
sources for nutrient and silicon cycling (Diaz and Rützler,
2001; Maldonado et al., 2005). In addition, they offer shelter
for invertebrates and are often a link between benthic and
pelagic communities.

Marine sponges are greatly impacted by climate change and
the new environmental stressors imposed on them, two of which
include ocean warming and acidification. Thermal stress in
particular can decrease efficacy of defense mechanisms, leading
to increasedmortality due to pathogens and diseases. In addition,
ocean warming can lead to species invasion, shifts in species’
latitudinal ranges, and bleaching (Carballo and Bell, 2017).

Bleaching causes deterioration of inner sponge tissue and
leads to eminent sponge mortality (Angermeier et al., 2011).
Major causes for bleaching include an influx of visible and
ultraviolet radiation, freshwater dilution, sedimentation, and
introduction of pollutants (Webster, 2007). Aside from the many
abiotic factors, the sponge must also deter predators, such as
fish (Dunlap and Pawlik, 1996), molluscs (Pawlik et al., 1988),
echinoderms (Waddell and Pawlik, 2000), and urchins (Ayling,
1981), as well as compete for space in a constant battle of arms
against other marine organisms within the reef ecosystem (Alino

et al., 1992; Aerts, 2000). Due to the sponge’s simplistic anatomy,
it is limited in its capability to protect itself from many of these
environmental constraints (Bramhachari et al., 2016).

Sponges have not developed specialized tissues due to its
simplistic evolutionary structure, which limits its capability to
form a sophisticated immune system. Current studies have
shown a spotlight on the sponge innate immunity, demonstrating
its use of toll-like receptors or nucleotide-binding domain and
leucine-rich repeats for recognition of foreign materials (Wiens
et al., 2005, 2007; Yuen et al., 2013). However, there has been
no indication of adaptive immunity, suggesting an alternate
mechanism of protection against infections.

In recent years, emphasis has been placed on the sponge
microbiome and the crucial role it has in host defense (Hentschel
et al., 2002; Goldberg, 2013). However, the question has been how
these sponges select and obtain many of their symbionts. Three
models have been proposed in microbial acquisition: (1) vertical
transmission, (2) horizontal transmission, and (3) leaky vertical
transmission or mixed mode of transmission, which utilizes a
combination of vertical and horizontal transmission (Schmitt
et al., 2008; de Oliveira et al., 2020). Vertical transmission
describes the microbial acquisition primarily from parent to
progeny, horizontal transmission acquires their microbiome
from the environment, whereas leaky vertical transmission
acquires their microbial community from both their parent
and environment.

The associated microorganisms compete for space and
resources within the sponge tissue while providing their host
the tools necessary to protect itself from disease, predation,
and UV irradiation. The bacterial genus, Pseudoalteromonas has
been associated with harboring within various hosts as well as
with producing numerous bioactive pigments (Bowman, 2007;
Ramesh et al., 2019b; Sakai-Kawada et al., 2019). One example
includes Pseudoalteromonas luteoviolacea which was isolated
from a marine sponge, Iotrochota protea, and was shown to
produce the pigment, violacein (Sakai-Kawada et al., 2016).
Violacein has demonstrated both antibiotic and antiprotozoal
activities that could benefit both itself and its host (Soliev et al.,
2011).

This study focused on a marine sponge that was collected
in Puhi Bay, Hilo, Hawai‘i on June 5, 2013 from a depth of
3m (Figure 1). The marine sponge tissue expressed a red-purple
hue and was characterized as belonging to the genus, Petrosia
sp. (Figure 2). Various microbial colonies were isolated from
the sponge tissue after surface sterilization. One isolate (PBB1)
expressed a red pigment under certain conditions. Through
16S rRNA sequencing and characterization this isolate clustered
closely with the genus Pseudoalteromonas.

The aims of this study were (i) to assay the antibacterial and
antioxidant biological activity of PPB1 and (ii) to characterize
various biosynthetic gene clusters involved in secondary
metabolite and pigment production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Isolation and Culture Conditions
All media, glassware, and other reagents were sterilized before
use. Approximately 5 g of sponge tissue was surface sterilized
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FIGURE 1 | Marine sponge (Petrosia) collection site in Puhi Bay on Hawai‘i Island.

with 70% ethanol (EtOH) and air-dried. Each 5-g sample was
sliced to∼1 cm in thickness and set on marine agar (MA) (Difco)
to incubate for 7 days at ambient lab temperature (22–25◦C). In
addition, ∼5 g of sponge tissue was surface sterilized with 70%
EtOH, air-dried, and the sponge surface was spread onMA plates
as a negative control for outside bacteria growth. Sponges were
observed for different microbial growth—based on color, colony
morphology, and other distinguishing characteristics.

Bacterial strains used in this study are described in Table 1.
Unless stated otherwise, Pseudoalteromonas sp. PPB1 was grown
and maintained on agar or in liquid marine media containing
0.5% peptone in prepared artificial seawater. All B. cereus, E. coli,
and S. aureus strains were grown and maintained on LB agar or
LB broth (1% peptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl).

Electron Microscopy
PPB1 cells were grown on MA and resuspended in sterile
autoclaved ddH2O, centrifuged, and decanted with ddH2O 3
times. Cells were fixed with 4% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 mol/L
sodium cacodylate with 0.35 mol/L sucrose, pH 7.6, for 1 h.
The cell mixture was loaded onto a 0.2µm filter and the liquid
was filtered through. Cells were washed in 0.1 mol/L sodium
cacodylate with 0.44 mol/L sucrose, two times for 20min. Cells
were then dehydrated in a graded EtOH series of 30, 50, 70, 85,
and 95%, two times for 3min at each dilution. Cells were dried
with 100% EtOH for 10min, three times. Cells were dried to
a critical point with hexamethyldisilazane. The filter containing

the prepared cells was mounted on conductive carbon tape that
was mounted on an aluminum disc. The silver polish was dotted
from the edge of the disk to the edge of the filter. The cells were
gold sputter-coated for 60 s in a vacuum chamber. Cells were
visualized using Hitachi S-3400N Variable Pressure Scanning
Electron Microscope.

TA Cloning and Determination of 16S rRNA
Gene Sequence
Genomic DNA was isolated using the UltraClean microbial
DNA isolation kit (Mo Bio) according to the provided protocol.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the 16S
rRNA was performed using primers 27F and 1492R (Table 2)
(Kennedy et al., 2009). The PCR was carried out under
the following conditions: initialization at 94◦C for 15min,
30 cycles of denaturation at 94◦C for 1min, annealing at
50◦C for 1min, and elongation at 72◦C for 2min, followed
by a final extension at 72◦C for 10min and hold at 10◦C
for 11 min.

The PCR product was run on a 1.5% agarose gel run at
90V for ∼75min to confirm the presence of the gene product.
The PCR product was cleaned up using the Wizard SV gel and
PCR clean-up system according to the provided protocol. The
PCR product was then ligated into a pGEM-T easy vector and
incubated overnight at 4◦C.

TOP10 cells were incubated in LB broth (10 g/L tryptone,
5 g/L yeast extract, 10 g/L NaCl, pH 7.5) at 37◦C and shaken
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FIGURE 2 | (a) Tissue sample of Petrosia species and (b) pigmented microbial isolate PPB1. (c) Scanning electron microscope images of Pseudoalteromonas PPB1

field of bacteria and (d) magnified cluster of bacteria.

at 16.8 rad/s overnight. Hundred µL of the overnight grown
TOP10 cells were inoculated in 10mL of fresh LB broth and
incubated at 37◦C in a shaker at 16.8 rad/s for ∼3 h—until
the OD600 = 0.5. The cells were placed on ice for 15min and
spun at 523.5 rad/s for 10min at 4◦C. The supernatant was
discarded, and the cells were resuspended in an equal volume
of 0.1 mol/L CaCl2 at 4◦C by gently shaking. The cells were
spun again at 523.5 rad/s for 10min and resuspended in one-
tenth the volume with 0.1 mol/L CaCl2 at 4◦C by gently shaking.
Two µL ligation reaction was added to 50 µL of competent
cells and mixed gently. The cells were placed on ice for 20min
and submerged in a water bath at 42◦C for 50 s. The cells were
immediately returned to the ice for 2min. Five-hundred µL of
LB broth was added and incubated for 1 h at 37◦C and shaken at
16.8 rad/s.

Transformants were selected using blue-white screening on
LB agar supplemented with 15 mg/L ampicillin and 0.06% v/v
Chromomax overnight at 37◦C (Green and Sambrook, 2019).
White colonies were selected and incubated overnight at 37◦C
at 16.8 rad/s in LB broth supplemented with 15 mg/L ampicillin.
The plasmid was isolated from the transformant cells using the
Promega PureYield plasmid miniprep system according to the
provided protocol. The plasmid was digested using EcoRI and
ran on a 1.5% agarose gel to confirm the presence of the ligated
gene product.

Non-ribosomal Peptide Synthase (NRPS)
and Polyketide Synthase (PKS) Screening
PPB1 was screened for NRPS, PKS I, PKS II genes using primers
A3F, A7R, K1F, M6R, KSα, and KSβ (Table 2). gDNA was
isolated using the UltraClean microbial DNA isolation kit (Mo
Bio) according to the provided protocol and quantified using
NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer. PCR was set to the
following parameters for touchdown: initialization at 95◦C for
5min, 10 cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 s, annealing at
60◦C for 30 s with 2◦ decrease each cycle, elongation at 72◦C
for 90 s, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 s,
annealing at 40◦C for 30 s, final extension at 72◦C for 7min,
and held at 4◦C (Kennedy et al., 2008). PCR products were
verified on a 1.5% agarose gel run at 80V for ∼30–60min
and using Promega 100 bp ladder. P. aeruginosa was used as
a positive control. E. coli and nuclease-free water served as
negative controls.

Pigment Extraction
PPB1 liquid cultures were centrifuged at 523.5 rad/s for 10min
and the supernatant was discarded. The pelleted cells underwent
EtOH extraction (Patil et al., 2011). The EtOH extract was
then syringe-filtered (0.2µm pore size), dried, and stored until
further application.
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Disc Diffusion Assay
Twenty-five µL of the following solutions were spotted
onto sterile 6mm diameter disks (Whatman) that were six
filters thick: 10,000 µg/µL PPB1 extract in dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO), DMSO, 400 µg/µL ampicillin in DMSO, and 400
µg/µL kanamycin in DMSO. The DMSO disc served as a

TABLE 1 | Bacterial strains used in this antibacterial assay and TA cloning.

Strain Characteristics References

PPB1 Wild-type strain

Pseudoalteromonas sp. isolated

from Petrosia sp.

This study

ATCC 14579 Non-virulent strain Bacillus

cereus

Hayrapetyan et al.,

2015

ATCC 25923 Non-virulent strain

Staphylococcus aureus

Treangen et al., 2014

K12 Non-virulent strain Escherichia

coli

Bachmann, 1972

PB 4-1 (B1) Wild-type strain Pseudovibrio

denitrificans isolated from

Petrosia sp.

This study

PB 4-1 (B2) Wild-type strain Photobacterium

rosenbergii isolated from

Petrosia sp.

This study

PB 4-2 (B1) Wild-type strain Vibrio harveyi

isolated from Petrosia sp.

This study

PB 4-2 (C2) Wild-type strain

Pseudoalteromonas arabiensis

isolated from Petrosia sp.

This study

TOP10 Chemically competent

Escherichia coli F- mcrA

1(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC)

Φ80lacZ1M15 1 lacX74 recA1

araD139 1(araleu)7697 galU

galK rpsL (StrR) endA1 nupG

Chan et al., 2013

negative control. The ampicillin and kanamycin disks served as
positive controls.

B. cereus ATCC 14579, E. coli K12, and S. aureus ATCC
25923 were grown in 10mL LB broth, while P. arabiensis, P.
denitrificans, P. rosenbergii, and V. harveyi were grown in 10mL
marine broth (Difco). All cultures were grown at 25 ◦C for
∼24 h, shaking at 12.5 RPM. The final concentration of cells was
∼106 CFU/mL. Hundred µL lawn of each culture was spread
on Mueller-Hinton agar—for B. cereus, E. coli, and S. aureus—
and MA—for P. arabiensis, P. denitrificans, P. rosenbergii, and V.
harveyi. The plates were left to air dry in a laminar flow cabinet.
Disks were aseptically placed onto the surface of the inoculated
agar plate and incubated for 20 h. at 37 ◦C (Kennedy et al., 2009).
Zones of inhibition were measured and recorded.

Flow Cytometry
S. aureus was inoculated in 10mL nutrient broth (NB) at 37 ◦C
for∼12 h with shaking (16.8 rad/s). After 12 h, triplicates of each
100 µL treatment were placed in 5mL NB inoculated with 50 µL
S. aureus. The negative controls were the untreated and DMSO
treatment. The positive controls were the antibiotic treatments:
10 mg/mL ampicillin in DMSO (amp10) and 30 mg/mL
chloramphenicol in DMSO (cam30). The sample treatments were
1,000 mg/kg PPB1 extract in DMSO, 750 mg/kg PPB1 extract in
DMSO, and 500 mg/kg PPB1 extract in DMSO. The treatments
in S. aureus were incubated at 37 ◦C for ∼12 h with shaking
(160 RPM).

After 12 h, 1mL of each treatment was incubated with 0.5
µL of 5 mmol/L SYTO BC green-fluorescent nucleic acid stain
(Invitrogen) and 0.5 µL of 1.5 mmol/L propidium iodide (PI) for
20min at room temperature.

In a 96-well plate, 8 µL of each treatment and 72 µL dH2O
was aliquoted into each well, making a total of 80 µL. Each set
of triplicates was separated by a well of dH2O to clean the flow
cytometer in between samples.

TABLE 2 | Primer sequences.

Primer Sequence Gene of Interest References

27F 5′-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3′ 16S rRNA Lane, 1991

1492R 5′-TACGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3′ 16S rRNA Lane, 1991

A3F 5′-GCSTACSYSATSTACACSTCSGG-3′ NRPS

Adenylation domain

Ayuso-Sacido and Genilloud,

2005

A7R 5′-SASGTCVCCSGTSCGGTAS-3′ NRPS

Adenylation domain

Ayuso-Sacido and Genilloud,

2005

K1F 5′-TSAAGTCSAACATCGGBCA-3′ PKS-1

Ketosynthase—

acyltransferase domains

Ayuso-Sacido and Genilloud,

2005

M6R 5′-CGCAGGTTSCSGTACCAGTA-3′ PKS-1

Ketosynthase—

acyltransferase domains

Ayuso-Sacido and Genilloud,

2005

KSα 5′-TSGCSTGCTTGGAYGCSATC-3′ PKS-2

Ketosynthase domain

Metsä-Ketel et al., 1999

KSβ 5′-TGG AANCCG CCGAABCCTCT-3′ PKS-2

Ketosynthase domain

Metsä-Ketel et al., 1999
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Flow cytometry was performed with a C6 Flow Cytometer
(BD Accuri). The green fluorescence of the SYTO BC dye (FL1)
was collected using a 533 nm ± 30 nm optical filter; the red
fluorescence of the PI dye (FL3) was collected using a 585 nm ±

40 nm optical filter. SYTO BC (maximum at 500 nm) is a nucleic
acid stain for both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. PI
(maximum at 617 nm) uptake indicates ruptured cell membranes
and cell death (Gunasekera et al., 2000; Ben-Amor et al., 2005).

Using the 96 deep well plate template, the flow rate was set at
14 µL/min, the threshold was set at FSC-H < 10, and run limits
were set at 15 µL for sample wells and 10 µL for dH2O wells.
During the run, there was one wash cycle per well and the plate
was agitated for two cycles per well.

Sorting criteria were defined by drawing gates in a bivariate
dot plot of FL3-H (PI red fluorescence height) vs. FL1-H (SYTO
BC green fluorescence height). All parameters were measured
using logarithmic amplification.

The total count and the number of counts in each quadrant
for all samples were recorded. The adjusted total count was
calculated by taking the difference between the total count and
the count in the lower-left quadrant (Ben-Amor et al., 2005). The
percentage of viable (upper-left quadrant), injured (upper-right
quadrant), and dead (lower-right quadrant) cells was calculated
with the adjusted total count. A triplicate average for the adjusted
total count and the percentage of viable, injured, and dead cells
per treatment. Statistical analysis of the viable, injured, and dead
percentages before averaging were done with a one-way ANOVA
and with Tukey’s multiple comparisons.

Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP)
Assay
The components of the FRAP reagent were 10:1:1 with 15mL
of 300 mmol/L acetate buffer (pH 3.6), 1.5mL of 10mM 2,4,6-
tripyridyl-s-triazine (TPTZ) solution, and 1.5mL of 20 mmol/L
FeCl3·6H2O (stored at 4◦C). Before use, the FRAP reagent
was heated to 37◦C for 30min. In a 96-well plate, 150 µL
of working FRAP reagent was placed into wells and 150 µL
of dH2O were placed into separate wells and a blank reading
at 595 nm was taken. Twenty µL of samples, positive control
(ascorbic acid), negative control (EtOH), and standard (1,000
µmol/L FeSO4·7H2O) were added to the FRAP reagent wells in
triplicates. Twenty µL of only the samples were added to the
dH2Owells in triplicates. After 8min, a second reading at 595 nm
was taken. FRAP values for each sample were determined by
taking the difference of the final reading with their respective
blank reading of the FRAP reagent and their respective averaged
pigment reading. A two-sample T-test was performed between
the PPB1 crude extract-treated and the untreated samples (Moon
and Shibamoto, 2009).

Genomic DNA Isolation, Library
Preparation, and Genome Sequencing
gDNAwas isolated using theUltraCleanmicrobial DNA isolation
kit (Mo Bio) according to the provided protocol. Genome
library was prepared using the New England Biolabs Fast DNA
fragmentation and library prep set for Ion Torrent, selected to a

target length of 480 bp. The Kapa Biosystems Ion Torrent library
quantification kit and Agilent high sensitivity DNA kit were used
to determine the library dilution factor and assess the library size
distribution, respectively. Emulsion PCR was performed using
the Ion PGMHi-QOT2 kit−400 on the Ion OneTouch 2 System.
The percent templated Ion Sphere particles from unenriched
samples was measured with the Ion Sphere quality control kit on
the Qubit Fluorometer 3.0. Template enrichment was performed
on the Ion OneTouch Enrichment System. The sample was
loaded into an Ion 318 chip v2 and sequenced using the Ion PGM
Hi-Q sequencing kit on the Ion PGM system (Sakai-Kawada
et al., 2016).

Genome Assembly and Annotation
The data quality for the high throughput raw sequences was
assessed using FASTQC. A De Bruijn graph assembly was
performed using SPAdes assembler v. 3.5.0. The assembly
quality was assessed using MUMmer, ABySS, and FRC.
Genome annotation was performed using MAKER, PGAP,
RAST, RNAmmer, and CRISPRfinder (Grissa et al., 2007;
Lagesen et al., 2007; Aziz et al., 2008; Overbeek et al.,
2014). Secondary metabolite gene clusters were characterized
using antiSMASH—a bioinformatic tool for rapid genome-wide
analysis of antibiotics and secondary metabolite biosynthesis,
BAGEL4—a bioinformatic tool that mines for bacteriocins and
bacterial RiPPs, NaPDoS, NP.searcher, and PRISM. The latter
three are bioinformatic tools that rapidly detect NRPS and PKS
domains (Altschul et al., 1990; Steinbeck et al., 2003; Li et al.,
2009; Finn et al., 2011; Medema et al., 2011; Prlić et al., 2012;
Ziemert et al., 2012; Blin et al., 2019).

RESULTS

Physical Characterization and
Identification of Pigment-Producing
Bacteria
Isolate PPB1 displayed a bright to deep red color on agar plates
and within broth (Figure 2). Growth on agar began unpigmented
and then red pigmentation developed as the colony grew over
time. The bacterium grew within temperatures ranging from 18
to 27◦C. Electron microscopy revealed coccoid and short rods
forms of PPB1 (Figure 2). 16S rRNA characterization revealed
the closest neighbor as Pseudoalteromonas rubra strain SCSIO
6842 (Accession: CP013611.1) at 93% identity (Figure 3).

NRPS and PKS Screening and
Antimicrobial Activity
NRPS and PKS screening showed that PPB1 was positive for
both NRPS and PKS genes. Upon initial screening for an
antimicrobial activity via disc diffusion assay, PPB1 crude extract
showed zones of inhibition against Gram-positive bacteria, B.
cereus and S. aureus at 4.0mm ± 0.7mm and 5.4mm ±

2.1mm diameters, respectively. PPB1 crude extract did not show
antimicrobial activity against Gram-negative bacterium, E. coli
(0.0mm) (Table 3). PPB1 also inhibited the growth of other
marine bacteria from the Petrosia sponge tissue and included
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FIGURE 3 | Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of pigmented Pseudoalteromonas species based on 16S rRNA gene sequences.

TABLE 3 | Disc diffusion assay of PPB1 extract.

Test organism Growth inhibition zone activity

PPB1 extract (250mg) Ampicillin

(10mg)

Kanamycin

(10mg)

DMSO

B. cereusa + (4.0mm ± 0.7mm) + + -

E. colia − (0.0mm) + + -

S. aureusa + (5.4mm ± 2.1mm) + + -

P. rosenbergiib + (1.1mm ± 0.5mm) + + -

P. arabiensisb + (1.0mm) + + -

P. denitrificansb variable (1.3mm ± 1.1mm) - + -

V. harveyib variable (0.8mm ± 0.4mm) - + -

aAssay performed on Mueller-Hinton media.
bAssay performed on marine agar (Difco).

P. rosenbergii (1.1mm ± 0.5mm) and P. arabiensis (1.0mm).
On the other hand, PPB1 demonstrated variable antimicrobial
activity against P. denitrificans (1.3mm± 1.1mm) andV. harveyi
(0.8mm± 0.4mm) (Table 3).

Quantitative antimicrobial assays were conducted via flow
cytometry to further investigate the effects of the crude extract
on S. aureus (Figure 4A). The viability of S. aureus cells decreased
from 67.8% to 25.2% when the concentration of the crude extract
was increased from 0 mg/kg to 500 mg/kg (Table 4). However,
there was no significant difference in response to crude extract
treatments among viable (25.2–28.8%), injured (69.4–72.7%),
and dead cells (1.4–2.1%).

Antioxidant Activity
The FRAP assay analyzed the antioxidant potential of a test
sample by measuring how readily it reduces ferric ions (Fe3+)
to ferrous ions (Fe2+). As a result, the ferrous ions formed a
complex with the TPTZ2 working reagent and produced blue
coloration, which weremeasured and quantified. The PPB1 crude
extract showed significant ferric reducing antioxidant potential
(1.395 ± 0.123; p ≤ 0.05) in comparison to the EtOH negative
control (0.004 ± 0.001) (Table 5). This response was more than
the 1 mmol/L FeSO4 • 7H2O standard (1.052 ± 0.056), which
had iron present in the already reduced (Fe2+) form, but less than
ascorbic acid control (1.814± 0.040) (Figure 4B).
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Genome Sequencing and Assembly
Upon sequencing the genome, a total of 8,297,550 raw
reads were produced. After accounting for enrichment, clonal
amplification error, test fragments, adapter dimers, and other
quality assessments, 68% of those reads remained usable, yielding
a total of 5,632,815 reads with an average read length of 307

FIGURE 4 | (A) Antimicrobial activity of PPB1 crude extract against S. aureus.

PPB1 crude extract demonstrated a significant decrease in cell viability at 500

mg/kg (25.2 ± 2.6), 750 mg/kg (28.8 ± 4.8), and 1,000 mg/kg (28.5 ± 7.1).

Error bars represent the standard deviation of the samples. (B) Antioxidant

activity of PPB1 crude extract via FRAP assay. The PPB1 crude extract

demonstrated significant ferric-reducing potential (1.395 ± 0.123; p ≤ 0.05) in

comparison to the EtOH negative control (0.004 ± 0.001). Error bars represent

the standard deviation of the samples.

bp and a median read length of 345 bp, resulting in 1.73 Gb of
sequenced data.

SPAdes assembled a genome containing 121 contigs with a
total size of 5,915,516 bp (283-fold draft coverage), an N50 contig
length of 192,396 nucleotides, and a mean GC-content of 47.4%
(Table 6).

Genome Mining and Annotation
RAST predicted 5,201 gene-coding sequences with 2,082 features
within the RAST subsystem. Of those subsystem features, 15
were characterized as bacteriocin and ribosomally-synthesized
antibacterial peptides, and 16 were characterized as secondary
metabolism (Table 6).

Upon analysis of secondary metabolism and natural product
biosynthesis, several gene clusters and domains of interest were
found. Analysis using antiSMASH resulted in 29 hits (Blin et al.,
2019). NaPDoS returned 80 hits. Of those, 12 were KS-domains
and 68 were C-domains. NP.searcher returned 11 hits, seven
modular NRPSs, and three mixed modular NRPS/PKSs. PRISM,
on the other hand, returned 10 hits, one PKS, 14 NRPS, and
four NRPS/PKS clusters. Furthermore, BAGEL4 resulted in 4 hits
belonging to bottromycin and lanthipeptide classes (Table 7).

The presence of a potential indigoidine pathway was
particularly intriguing, since the bacterial isolate PPB1 did not
express a blue or purple pigment on agar plates or in liquid
media. The NRPS encoding indigoidine synthetase (indC) in
Streptomyces chromofuscus showed a 40% sequence similarity
with a region of the PPB1 genome on node 23. On the other

TABLE 5 | Antioxidant activity of PPB1 crude extract via FRAP assay (n = 3).

Treatment Average absorbance

at 595nm (Standard

deviation)

PPB1 extract 1.395 (0.123)

EtOH (negative control) 0.004 (0.001)

Ascorbic acid (positive control) 1.814 (0.040)

1mM FeSO4 • 7H2O (standard) 1.052 (0.056)

TABLE 4 | Average cell viability of S. aureus in various treatments (n = 3).

Treatment Average adjusted

total count

Average viability count (%)

Viable

cells (SD)

Injured

cells (SD)

Dead cells

(SD)

No treatment 2.65 × 104 30.4 (1.9) 69.5 (1.9) 0.1 (0.01)

amp10 1.30 × 103 13.8 (1.5) 81.0 (2.0) 5.3 (0.7)

cam30 1.42 × 103 16.0 (8.4) 79.0 (8.0) 5.0 (0.5)

0 mg/kg ext. 4.24 × 104 67.8 (16.6) 32.0 (16.9) 0.1 (0.1)

500 mg/kg ext. 4.80 × 104 25.2 (2.6) 72.7 (2.7) 2.1 (0.2)

750 mg/kg ext. 4.40 × 104 28.8 (4.8) 69.8 (5.2) 1.4 (0.8)

1,000 mg/kg ext. 3.09 × 104 28.5 (7.1) 69.4 (7.2) 2.1 (0.2)
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TABLE 6 | Nucleotide and gene count levels of the genome of

Pseudoalteromonas sp. PPB1.

Attribute Value

Genome size (bp) 5,915,516

DNA G + C (%) 47.4

DNA contigs 121

N50 (bp) 192,396

L50 (bp) 11

Draft coverage 283

Total predicted genes 5,201

Number of RNAs 109

rRNA operon count 12

Genes in subsystem features 2,082

CRISPR count 9

TABLE 7 | Secondary metabolite gene clusters via various bioinformatic tools.

Tool Hits Class

antiSMASH 29 amonabactin P750, kalimantacin A,

indigoidine, rhizomide A-C, NRPS,

NRPS-like, T1PKS, T3PKS,

transAT-PKS, bacteriocin,

lanthipeptide, hserlactone

BAGEL4 4 bottromycin; lanthipeptide class I;

lanthipeptide class IV

NaPDoS 80 12 ketoacyl synthase domains; 68

condensation domains

NP.searcher 11 Seven modular NRPSs; three mixed

modular NRPS/PKSs; 1

non-mevalonate terpenoid (mep)

genes

PRISM 10 1 polyketide cluster; 14

non-ribosomal peptide clusters; 4

non-ribosomal peptide/polyketide

clusters

hand, the marine sponge host, Petrosia had an observed red-
purple coloration. It is inferred that the reddish hue is caused
by the abundance of prodiginine within PPB1; however, no other
pigmented microorganism was isolated from the sponge tissue.

PPB1 Genome Contains a Prodiginine
Biosynthetic Gene Cluster and
Monooxygenase-Like Enzyme
Genome mining and annotation characterized the presence of a
prodigiosin biosynthetic gene cluster and verified the presence
of prodigiosin and its analogs. This study also observed the
heterogeneity of the gene cluster across various prodiginine-
producing species and genera (Table 8, Figure 5). Thirteen open
reading frames (ORFs) on node 3 (204,016–224,268) in PPB1
were aligned against the pig gene cluster in P. denitrificans, P.
rubra, and S. marcescens and the red gene cluster in S. coelicolor.

P. denitrificans, P. rubra, and S. marcescens shared both
the MAP and MBC biosynthetic pathway with PPB1. Out

of those three species, the pig gene cluster from P. rubra
aligned the closest. The percent identity of each ORF ranged
from 88.58 to 97.18% with a mean and median of 93.61 and
94.30%, respectively. Three of those ORFs (ORF 2, ORF 4,
ORF5) aligned with the MAP biosynthetic pathway ranging
from 91.21 to 95.34% with a mean of 93.79% and a median of
94.83%. Nine ORFs (ORF1, ORF6-13) aligned with the MBP
biosynthetic pathway ranging from 88.58 to 97.18% with a
mean of 93.61% and a median of 94.30%. One ORF aligned
with a gene responsible for terminal condensation of MAP
and MBC to form prodigiosin and had a percent identity of
93.09%. The pig pathways in P. denitrificans and S. marcescens
aligned loosely with the ORFs in PPB1. When PPB1 was aligned
with S. marcescens, the percent identity of each ORF ranged
from 47.83% to 73.33% with a mean and median of 63.59 and
64.52%, respectively. Interestingly, when PPB1 was aligned with
P. denitrificans, there was a slightly lower percent identity ranging
from 45.39 to 62.25% with a mean of 54.58% and a median
of 54.29%.

Meanwhile, S. coelicolor shared only the MBC biosynthetic
pathway and the gene responsible for terminal condensation
with PPB1; however, there was high heterogeneity ranging
from 17.19 to 48.82% with a mean and median of 33.44 and
31.44%, respectively.

In addition, ORF14, on node 13 (46,438–47,706) closely
aligned to a putative oxidase with PRUB680 in P. rubra
at 95.27% and loosely aligned with redG in P. denitrificans
and S. coelicolor at 42.65 and 43.44%, respectively (Table 8,
Figure 5). redG is a Rieske oxygenase responsible for cyclization
of undecylprodigiosin to form streptorubin B (Salem et al.,
2014). ORF14 and redG were also homologous to a putative
oxidase (tamC) in P. tunicata, which was known to facilitate
the cyclization of tambjamine YP1 (Burke et al., 2007). This
may explain the formation of cycloprodigiosin and other cyclic
prodiginine analogs in the PPB1 strain.

DISCUSSION

PPB1 demonstrated potential of biological activities including
antibacterial and antioxidant activity. The data suggests that
the PPB1 crude extract targets structures within Gram-positive
bacteria. Previous studies have shown that prodigiosin and its
various derivatives demonstrated antimicrobial activity against a
wide-range of terrestrial bacterial species (Sakai-Kawada et al.,
2019). In this study, 250mg of a crude extract was used to
observe the holistic effects of PPB1 against various bacterial
species. Although the concentration of the crude extract in this
study was higher than in previous studies, the zones of inhibition
against species such as B. cereus, E. coli, and S. aureus were
notably narrower (Ramesh et al., 2019a). This study expanded
those tests to several marine isolates to understand how PPB1
interacts within its marine environment such as P. rosenbergii,
P. arabiensis, P. denitrificans, and V. harveyi. Testing revealed
that PPB1 had variable bioactivity against several other species
of bacteria harboring within the Petrosia marine sponge, which
may suggest PPB1 was competing for space and resources within
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TABLE 8 | Annotated prodiginine biosynthetic gene cluster and their associated homologs.

ORFs (PPB1) Predicted gene function P. denitrificans P. rubra S. marcescens S. coelicolor

pig

genes

Percent

identity

pig

genes

Percent

identity

pig

genes

Percent

identity

red

genes

Percent

identity

ORF1 L-prolyl-PCP

dehydrogenase (MBC)

pigA 59.22 pigA 94.55 pigA 65.63 redW 43.57

ORF2 H2MAP

oxidase/dehydrogenase

(MAP)

pigB 51.46 pigB 91.21 pigB 61.58 - -

ORF3 Terminal condensing

enzyme

pigC 58.07 pigC 93.09 pigC 67.99 redH 39.14

ORF4 3-acetyloctanal synthase

(MAP)

pigD 58.58 pigD 95.34 pigD 68.90 - -

ORF5 Putative class III

aminotransferase (MAP)

pigE 60.76 pigE 94.83 pigE 71.80 - -

ORF6 HBC O-methyl transferase

(MBC)

pigF 62.25 pigF 95.98 pigF 73.33 redI 21.81

ORF7 Peptidyl carrier protein

(MBC)

pigG 54.03 pigG 97.18 pigG 64.52 redO 17.19

ORF8 HBM synthetase (seryl

transferase) (MBC)

pigH 58.47 pigH 94.30 pigH 67.55 redN 48.82

ORF9 L-prolyl-AMP ligase (MBC) pigI 50.31 pigI 94.26 pigI 58.44 redM 38.70

ORF10 Pyrrolyl-β-ketoacyl ACP

synthase (MBC)

pigJ 49.16 pigJ 92.19 pigJ 60.53 redX 31.44

ORF11 Hypothetical protein (MBC) pigK 54.29 pigK 96.19 pigK 64.44 redY 46.15

ORF12 Phosphopantetheinyl

transferase (MBC)

pigL 45.39 pigL 89.24 pigL 47.83 redU 22.84

ORF13 HBC dehydrogenase (MBC) pigM 47.60 pigM 88.58 pigM 54.07 redV 30.47

ORF14a Putative oxidase redG-

like

42.65 PRUB

680

95.27 - - redG 43.44

adenotes outside of prodiginine biosynthetic gene cluster, but directly involved in prodiginine biosynthesis.

FIGURE 5 | Prodiginine biosynthetic gene cluster composed of MAP pathway (green), MBC pathway (blue), and terminal condensation (red). Gene involved with

cyclization (black) was located outside of prodiginine biosynthetic gene cluster, but was directly involved in prodiginine biosynthesis.

its host. To obtain more comparable results with previous studies
a bioassay-directed chemical purification may be performed to
isolate the pigmented compounds and test their antibacterial
properties separately.

Algal blooms frequently occur within coral reef systems
(Schupp et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2008). The resulting ROS

byproducts can cause oxidative stress via oxidation of lipid
molecules and nucleic acids within the cell and ultimately lead
to damaging effects on marine sponge tissue. Prior prodiginine
studies suggested that the pigment stimulated the production
and affected the influx of ROS (Danevči et al., 2016; Kimyon
et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017). Sajjad et al. (2018) performed
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2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical (DPPH) assay followed by
a lipid peroxidation inhibition assay using prodigiosin extracted
from Streptomyces and obtained comparable results. Antioxidant
activity along with previously recorded algicidal activity could
help mitigate harmful algal blooms and provide much-needed
protection for the Petrosia species.

Without a sponge tissue cell line, there is no way to observe
the direct interaction between the host sponge and harboring
bacteria. Beyond testing the various prodiginine analogs and
other metabolites, a proper sponge tissue cell line must be
created to accurately assess the effect of PPB1 and its secondary
metabolites on Petrosia.

The characterization of a prodiginine biosynthetic gene
cluster and the monooxygenase-like enzyme involved in
cyclization confirms the presence of prodiginine pigments
in PPB1. Although the gene cluster was annotated, various
prodiginine analogs may still be synthesized in PPB1. ORF14
was annotated on a separate node over 150 kB away from the
rest of the biosynthetic gene cluster. Other genes involved in
prodiginine analog biosynthesis may be found distant from
the primary prodiginine biosynthetic gene cluster. Other than
cycloprodigiosin, the genes for prodiginine analog biosynthesis
have yet to be determined, which makes finding additional genes
a difficult task (de Rond et al., 2017).

de Rond et al. (2017) and Kimata et al. (2017) demonstrated
a directed approach by analyzing prodigiosin-like compounds
(e.g., roseophilin and streptorubin B) and their respective
pathways (e.g., rph and red pathways). This was followed by
mining for homologous genes within their species of interest.
Although the gene of interest (PRUB680) showed low sequence
similarity with the rph and red genes, it demonstrated a similar
function and was characterized as the gene responsible for the
cyclization of prodigiosin.

The prodiginine biosynthetic pathway characterized in PPB1
already showed high heterogeneity between itself and other
species such as P. denitrificans, S. marcescens, and S. coelicolor.
Although the genes diverged between genera, their overall
function remained the same (Williamson et al., 2006). P. rubra
showed the closest association with the PPB1 isolate; however,
there was still some variability within the gene cluster.

Petrosia had an observed red-purple coloration. One notable
peptide-based metabolite that was mined from the genome was
indigoidine, a bipyridyl deep blue-purple pigmented metabolite
(Ramesh et al., 2019a). This pigment has been found in many
different genera of bacteria and its biosynthesis was described
in Streptomyces. Indigoidine biosynthesis is facilitated by a
multimodule NRPS initiated by L-glutamate synthetase (glnA),
which is driven by ATP and utilizes L-glutamate and ammonia
to form L-glutamine, followed by indigoidine synthetase (indC),
which facilitates the condensation and cyclization of two
glutamine molecules to synthesize indigoidine (Xu et al., 2015).
However, the pigment was not observed within the cultured
samples. Two possible explanations for this could be: (i) the
presence of a recalcitrant pigment-producing microorganism
that is unable or extremely difficult to grow in the laboratory
setting or (ii) PPB1 is unable to produce the pigment at the
same abundance under laboratory conditions. It is possible

that indigoidine was produced, but only at low amounts.
Furthermore, prodiginine was produced at high levels and thus
could mask the expression of indigoidine. Rather than compete
with the expression of prodiginine in PPB1, heterologous
expression of the proposed indigoidine gene cluster from
PPB1 into an unpigmented, manageable, and manipulatable
microorganism like E. coli would confirm the presence and
function of the pathway.

It is of note that mining looks only at the sequence similarity,
but molecular manipulation and proper metabolomics are
needed to confirm the presence of these bioactive compounds
and their secondary metabolite gene clusters. Also, genome
mining presents only previously discovered gene clusters but
does not report any novel gene sets. Further molecular analysis is
required to find unique gene sets that may be specific to a species
or strain.

CONCLUSION

The production of bioactive secondary metabolites within host-
associated microorganisms suggests their role in providing
environmental adaptation for its host. This study highlighted
the antibacterial activity of PPB1 crude extract toward marine
bacterial species, suggesting a competitive and protective role
this microorganism has within its host environment. In addition,
the antibacterial activity of PPB1 crude extract toward common
terrestrial bacterial pathogens emphasized the potential that
bioactive pigments have as future natural pharmaceuticals.
The antioxidant activity of PPB1 crude extract also suggests
that microorganisms can mitigate the harmful effects of ROS
produced in marine ecosystems. Further studies need to be
done in order to fully understand the complex relationship
between host sponge and microorganisms and how they
interact through secondary metabolites; further understanding
of bioactive pigments, in turn, can allow us to develop natural
products for various biotechnological applications to replace
potentially harmful synthetic compounds with those that are
safer to consume.

NIST DISCLAIMER

Certain commercial equipment, instruments, or materials are
identified in this paper in order to specify the experimental
procedure adequately. Such identification is not intended to
imply recommendation or endorsement by NIST, nor is it
intended to imply that the materials or equipment identified are
necessarily the best available for the purpose.
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